BEATING THE SUMMER SLIDE

SUMMER 2019

Summer is here — the sun is shining, and we’re
enjoying family bonding time. We’re also presented
with a great opportunity to reinforce skills with your
child to help them prepare for a new school year.
We often hear about how kids are at risk to experience
the “summer slide.” Summer slide is a term used to
describe how the average student can lose a month’s
worth of learning each summer. However, with the
right activities and resources, we can combat this.
Below are some ideas and resources that will help you
and your children have a fun-filled summer season
while beating the summer slide.

READ, BABY, READ
Take your children to your local library.
Librarians are willing to help you find
great books for your children. Libraries
often host fun-filled free events that
promote literacy, and also provide
creative spaces. Visit your local library to
find a schedule of these free events!
Bookstores like Barnes & Noble offer
summer reading lists and programs to
keep literacy interesting for children.
Some Barnes & Noble stores host fun
events as well, like author chats, build
your own Lego house, and arts & crafts.
Check in with the Barnes & Noble and
other book stores nearest to you!

MATH ACTIVITIES
When you go to a restaurant or to
a store, let your children calculate
the total price of the items. You
can also have them figure out how
much change they would receive
when paying in cash. For 7th and
8th graders, challenge them to
determine the price of an item
when there is a sale—keep them
on their toes as they continue to
practice their percentage skills in
retail stores!
If you have access to computer/
internet (you can do this also at
your local library), Khan Academy
is a great resource for students to
practice the skills they learned this
year or move ahead. Creating an
account is free, and you can track
your child’s progress as they work
on it through the summer.

JOURNAL IT
Have your child document the summer,
through either a written journal or video.
Encourage your child to share their stories
with the rest of the family. At the end of the
summer, have your children share summer
learnings with the rest of the family. Have a
publishing party of their accounts through
the summer!
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MOVIES & TELEVISION
As your child watches different television and movies this summer (some great
Disney classics are being rebooted this summer!), you can practice critical thinking
skills afterwards. For example:
•

Summarize the movie in five sentences. (First, ….; then, …..)

•

What could audiences learn from this movie/episode?

•

What theme was found throughout the movie? Can you give me an example of
different events in the movie that show this theme?

CNN 10 is a great platform to showcase student-friendly news to your children.
This is an excellent opportunity to help your child learn more about news
happening in different countries, prominent figures around the world, and even
smaller events happening in your own community.

NEW YORK CITY IS
YOUR CLASSROOM
Finally, for those in the area or visiting, New
York City is filled with historical landmarks,
museums, and parks. Travel to new
neighborhoods with your children for a stroll.
From South Street Seaport in Manhattan,
to 125th Street in Harlem, to Little Italy in
Fordham, there is no end to the opportunities
for your children.
Check out this site for all the museums
listed within city limits: https://www.ny.com/
museums/all.museums.html.
Summer is also about being active. Check out
Timeout’s article — https://www.timeout.com/
new-york-kids/things-to-do/summer-activitiesfor-kids — on 45 Best Summer Activities for
Kids in NYC.
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